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THE GOLDEN RULES!
Below are some key reminders which will help improve your experience on MSS
and also protect you and your customers data.

MSS should be used in the following Browsers:
MSS is best used and optimised for Google Chrome & Firefox. We advise you use one of these
browsers for the best customer experience

Critical GDPR Data Protection Reminder...
Under your License Agreement with us and your own GDPR Terms you MUST be very careful
when adding/editing user and or horse data. We reserve the right to charge to rectify data issues
caused by your actions and result in a formal complaint from the user. Key Areas you must know
how to use correctly are below. If you are at all uncertain contact us to check! Entering inaccurate
data for any reason into the system may result in suspending your License and access to the
software.
Replacing a Horse/Rider/Owner in a with a new entry (not a change)
Please refer to the section on "Replacing an Entry" for step by step instructions
Adding Manual entries - Please choose the correct Billing Contact Account
Please refer to the section on "Adding a Postal/ Telephone Entry" for step by step
instructions

Duplicate Horses & Riders
When using MSS as a secretary if you see any duplicate rider accounts or multiple horses please
help us by clicking on the sweeping brush icon so our Team can merge and tidy riders accounts
and remove any duplicate horses. Always ask riders for their MRL Account Number when adding
manual entries so you can locate all their info quickly and efficiently. This helps to keep unique
accounts for each rider, provides you with accurate Accounting and avoids issues with Bridle
Numbers, Allocation of Times/ Draws and First Aid Charges

1-1 Training & Support...
Don't forget our Team are available to help support you and your staff and help you get the most
from using My Riding Life & My Show Secretary for your Centre, Club, Society or Business. If you
would like to arrange 1-1 remote Training at anytime please don't hesitate to email
support@myshowsecretary.co.uk

Text 07798 626075 for Support
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PAYMENT SERVICE PROVIDERS
Below are the current Payment Gateways we are integrated with. Our Team are
always happy to review your account with you and look at alternatives so you
benefit from the best rates for your Business, Club or Association.
Changing your Payment Gateway within MSS is quite straight forward should you
wish to swap at anytime. Please let us know and we can start the process
Information correct as of Jan 2022 but please check with each provider as rates could vary

Stripe are becoming the most popular provider
with competitive rates (1.4% + 20p), no charges for
refunds and no setup or monthly fees.
For more details see https://stripe.com/pricing
Standard transaction rates (2.90% + 30p fixed fee)
Charity transactions rates (1.4% + 20p fixed fee)
No setup or monthly fees but there are charges for
refunds you make. For more details see
https://www.paypal.com/uk/webapps/mpp/mercha
nt-fees
Applications will need to be made to SagePay
directly. There are often credit checks, set up fees
and monthly fees albeit rates are competitive,
especially if you would also benefit from their online
terminal facility and would like to integrate with
SAGE accounting packages.
Applications will need to be made to Barclays
directly. There are often credit checks, set up fees
and monthly fees albeit rates are competitive.
Suitable for larger businesses
Applications will need to be made to Global Iris
directly. There are often credit checks, set up fees
and monthly fees albeit rates are competitive.
Suitable for larger businesses
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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MANAGE MY SHOWS
Below is a summary of the key functions and features available via the “Manage My
Shows” main menu.

VIEWING & EXPORTING CLASS YOUR LISTS
Go to Manage my Shows / Manage my Events
Find your Show
Either Click on the orange show name or use the menu on the right and select
Class Entries
These are available at the top of your Class List page as Orange Buttons (as hilighted below in the image.

There are 2 main options:
Firstly, a simple "Class List Export into Excel" which exports a formatted version
of a standard class list with all fields set up for you.
Secondly, a detailed report which will also include stabling/ hookup/ and
extras for larger shows such as Champs/ Premier/ High Profile Shows/ Area
Festivals and so on.
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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Some shows will offer a Plain Export option – this is a simplified export with all
formatting removed from the document. This is suitable if you are copying the
data into another document or looking to Import this data.
For BS Shows Only, you will see a "BS App Export" option. The Download will
provide a unique report which has been designed in conjunction with a
number of BS Judges so there is no manual work involved with transferring all
pre-entries from MSS to the BS App for Judging on the Show Day. The export
has been formatted specifically to match the field requirements for the App
including registration and ticket numbers.
You will also see additional exports for Mailing List data (this is purely for the
purposes of exporting marketing information for each rider entered into this
specific show only).

TRANSFERRING ENTRIES – A STEP BY STEP GUIDE
Go to Manage my Shows / Manage my Event
Find your Show
Go into your Class List for the Show with the original entry
Search for the rider in the list (you can use the class filter or open search box to
find them)
Next to each rider’s entry on the right is an orange “options” button – You have
2 transfer options available - Transfer within Event or Transfer to a Future
Event. Click on the option required.

Text 07798 626075 for Support
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This will move the entry from one class/ show to another and update both
yours and your riders invoices/ class list/ times sheets and results sheets
automatically for you. If the class is more expensive the invoice will show a
payment due for the balance.
You can also transfer within the same show if the rider enters the wrong class
by mistake. Again, all reports and lists will be updated automatically.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR TRANSFERRING ENTRIES
Entries can be transferred between different events and within one and the same event. An
entry can be transferred from the original event to anew event from:
The Class List:

Text 07798 626075 for Support
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The Carried Over list

We allow transfers between all disciplines and event statuses. If after a transfer
any required information is missing then the secretary is responsible for
adding data.
After a transfer the following happens:
A new order/ invoice is created for the new event if there is no existing orders
against the same Billing Contact. The new order is based on the transferred
entry.
The entry and related costs are marked as transferred in GREEN text.
OR
The existing order is updated if there is another previously created order
against the same Billing contact. If there are multiple orders created against the
same Billing Contact, the latest one updates. The transferred entry is added to
the already existing order.
A Transferred entry and related costs are marked as transferred in RED text.
If a Paid entry is transferred, Transferred out Total Paid shows in the original order.
Transferred out Total Paid is equal to the amount related to the transfer that shows
as PAID in the new order.
The Transferred out Total Paid reflects amount that is accounted twice - both in the
original and new invoices.
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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All competitors’ lists and reports are updated accordingly in both original and new events.
Entry is no longer present in original event or carried out list.
Entry is present in new event.
WE TRANSFER THE FOLLOWING COSTS:
Class Entry Fee
Late entry fee (if applicable in source, then we take it into account on transferring out
paid amounts which means that already paid late entry fee can be used to cover new entry
costs), but the late entry fee will not apply in the new order no matter when a transfer is
made.
Member Fee setting (true/ false)
MRL Booking Fee if already paid
First Aid Fee related to the transferred entry (if applicable)
IMPORTANT:
We DON'T transfer vouchers/ discounts applied as well as any additional options like
Stables, Sundry items etc. These items all remain in the original order.
We DON'T transfer event and class notes
We DO transfer Section and HC mark if those sections are available in the new event.
GENERAL FINANCIAL RULES:
Paid entry is transferred as Paid and therefore is Paid in the new event. Paid cost for
transferred entry remains in the original invoice with a note that it was transferred (this
note in the original invoice is in RED, and in the new invoice it is green). If the new order
created is based on a transferred PAID entry, the payment reference will be a link leading
to the original invoice.
If a Paid entry is transferred to another class within the same event,then the original class
is marked as Transferred out and transferred out paid amount is excluded from the
invoice. The new class with Transferred In mark adds to the invoice and it is either fully
paid or partially paid depending on its cost versus the original entry cost.

Text 07798 626075 for Support
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In this case we don't use the Transferred out total paid field. (NOTE that for
transfers between different orders this works in a different manner: we don't
exclude transferred paid amount, we just show it separately as Transferred out
total paid).
A due entry is transferred as Due and therefore is Due in the new event. Due
transferred costs are removed from the original and then are to be paid within
the new invoice.
In the new invoice we show all fees as they are for the new event.
If the cost (class entry fee/member fee + class ticket fee (if applicable) + first aid
fee (if applicable) in the new event is lower than in the original event, the
difference is not refunded.
If the cost (class entry fee/member fee + class ticket fee (if applicable) + first aid
fee (if applicable) in the new event is higher than in the original event then the
difference goes to the new invoice as Due amount.
In Completed new orders we feed all transfers via Adjustments and we don’t
update the Payment summary section.
In Due new orders we feed all transfers via the Payment summary.
Important! Each transfer is a completely separate transaction and accounted
for separately.
THE TRANSFERRED OUT TOTAL PAID
The Transferred Out Total Paid was introduced to avoid double accounting for
transferred paid entries between different events and orders. The Transferred Out
Total Paid shows in the original event and equals to transfer-related amount that is
stated as PAID in the new invoice right after the transfer.
Transferred Out Total Paid has been added to all accounts related exports and
pages:
TailoredExport.aspx
TailoredExportAccounts.aspx
Full Class List Export
Export from
EOnlineEntries_ALL.aspx
EOnlineEntries_ALL.aspx
ViewClassSummary.aspx
EventProfitLoss.aspx
Invoice
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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REMOVING AN ENTRY FROM A SHOW DUE TO THE RIDER
WITHDRAWING - WITH & WITHOUT REFUND OPTIONS
We offer 2 clear options for Withdrawing a Rider from a Show as displayed bleow
from the Class List page
Withdraw (No Credit)
Use this option when withdrawing a rider from the show and you are NOT
refunding them
Withdraw (Credit Invoice)
Use this option when withdrawing a rider from the show and you ARE
refunding them their entry in full (Exc booking fee)

WITHDRAW - NO CREDIT
Use this option when withdrawing a rider from the show and you are NOT
refunding them. This will remove the rider from your Class List and place them in
your separate "Withdrawn Entries" tab hi-lighted above. You can view any
withdrawn entries here and print lists as needed. You can also transfer back into the
show if required or Adjust their Invoice.
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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IMPORTANT:
Before you withdraw a rider from a show - if they have additional items such as
Stabling, Hookup, Bedding etc which you would like to remove first so it updates
the Stabling & Sundry Items Reports and Caps, please go into the Add/ Edit Entry
page and update each of the Tabs as required and go through to Payment so it
updates the Invoice/ Accounts Reports with these changes.
You have the option and flexibility to remove these individual items WITH and
WITHOUT a refund in addition to the class entries.
WITHDRAW - CREDIT INVOICE
Use this option when withdrawing a rider from the show and you ARE refunding
them their entry in full (Exc booking fee).
As per the Important Note above - please Credit any Stabling, Hookup, Bedding etc
items first and then remove their class entries using the Withdrawn (Credit Invoice)
button. This will update all exports, invoices and accounting reports.
IMPORTANT - HOW TO REFUND THE CUSTOMERS CARD:
All monetary refunds are completed via your own Payment Service Provider – the
money will be securely refunded onto the customers card they paid with. You can
specify the amount you wish to refund and minus any admin fees in line with your
own Terms & Conditions. Our Booking Fee is always non-refundable.
Simply login to your Payment Service Provider (Stripe, PayPal, SagePay etc), find
the Customers Transaction, click Refund and enter the amount.
REMOVING AN ENTRY FROM A SHOW – CREDIT ON MSS
Rider is withdrawing and you are NOT refunding but allowing them to use a credit
at a later date.
Go to Manage my Shows – Manage my Event
Find your Show
Go into your Class List for the Show with the original entry
Search for the rider in the list (you can use the class filter or open search box to
find them)

Text 07798 626075 for Support
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Next to each rider’s entry on the right is an orange “Options” button – select
“Transfer to Carried Over”
This will remove their entry from the Class List (you can still access it via
accounts for accounting purposes)
Entries you “Transfer to Carried Over” are moved to your “Carried Over List”,
which you can access via Manage my Shows - Carried Over List, in the menu.
You can store their original entry here and then transfer their entry to another
show at any time as needed. See example below.

ADDING A POSTAL/ TELEPHONE ENTRY IN MSS
Go to Manage my Shows – Manage my Event
Find your Show
Go into your Class List for the Show
Click on “Add Entries”
Use the search to find the riders existing MRL account in the first instance
In the Open Search box put the riders “First Name”
In Last Name box put their “Last name”
Click search
If the correct rider comes up in the list, click on the “thumbs up” select button
You can then process the entry by selecting the class, section, horse, rider,
owner and adding to basket. Repeat for each class.
Proceed through the tabs completing all info required.
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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On the final “Make Payment” button, click this and then you will be prompted
to select from a dropdown the payment method i.e. cash/cheque/ PDQ
Select payment type – enter a reference
Then choose:
“Pay now” if payment has been received or
“Pay later” if you haven’t received the money yet – this will flag the invoice
in your class list and accounts reports as being unpaid.
This will take you back to the class list page, having added the new entries for
you.
An invoice will be created and stored in MSS but also sent to the riders MRL
account directly too so they have a copy to view/ print as needed.
If you run a search and the rider is not listed:
If you do a search and nothing comes up or it’s not the rider you are looking for,
you can click the orange "Person not listed" button in the bottom right to create
a new MRL account for the rider.
This will save all data you enter, so next time you can search and bring up the
account to save re-typing the same info for each show. It will speed up the
process for you.
Make sure you do a robust search before creating a new account i.e. you can
also search by email address/ mobile too if the name doesn’t bring up a match.
If you do a search and you get duplicate records for a rider, you can click on the
“sweeping brush” icon and this will send us a notification and we will merge the
accounts and clean the database for you
CHANGING A HORSE/ RIDER/ OWNER ON AN EXISTING ENTRY
(SUBSTITUTIONS)
Go to Manage my Shows – Manage my Event
Find your Show and click into your class list
To change a horse, click on the horse name in the Class List
You will come into the page as shown below. Using the dropdown menu, you
can select another of that riders’ horses from the list – Click Save
This will update your class list, invoices, times and results sheets for you
automatically

Text 07798 626075 for Support
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If the horse isn’t already listed in their MRL account, and it is their horse, you
can add this on the right under “Change Current Horse to a new Horse” – click
Save.
For Affiliated Competitions, you will see 2 extra fields you can edit if required BD or BS Horse Name and their Registration number.
IMPORTANT:
If it’s a totally different horse and rider and not linked to the original entry, DON’T
add to the account, (this will contravene Data Protection and mix Account Data up).
Simply process a fresh entry and withdraw the horse/ rider no longer competing.

It’s the same process for changing a Rider or Owner too
All new Riders, Horses & Owners you add, will be stored in their MRL accounts
for future use by the rider when entering online and by secretaries in MSS
IMPORTANT:
If you see multiple accounts for the same Rider in the Rider Name dropdown list,
please ensure you select the same Rider for each class entry otherwise it will issue
separate Bridle Numbers and potentially charge multiple times for First Aid as it
will assume its a different Rider. You can contact our Team to "Clean" the account
or ask the rider to do this via their own MRL account.
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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REPLACING AN ENTRY
If you have run your times and bridle numbers and a rider withdraws and you
would like to replace that time and number with another competitor (a new entry)
please follow the steps below. This is not used in the case of changing a horse or
rider within the riders account - this is used for a brand new entry being placed
into a show
Go to Manage my Shows – Manage my Events
Find your Show
Using the Left Menu select “Start Times”
Scroll down past the timings grid
You will see your list of Riders entered. Find the horse/ rider combination
withdrawing and that you would like to replace
In the right "Options" menu select Replace Entry (as shown below)

This will take you straight through to the "Add Entries" page where you can
search and select the new rider you wish to enter. Once the entry is completed
it will position the new Horse & Rider into the class with the previous
competitors start time and bridle number - its a seamless replace of
combination against a different Billing Contact to the original entry you are
withdrawing from the show.
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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APPLYING BRIDLE NUMBERS MANUALLY ONCE ENTRIES HAVE
CLOSED
If you are applying Bridle Numbers once entries have closed following these steps.
Its the same process for all Shows.
Go to Manage my Shows – Manage my Events
Find your Show
Using the Left Menu select “Start Times”
Scroll down past the timings grid
Above the Class List you will see a “Bridle Number” section.
Simply put the Bridle Number you want to start from i.e. 1 in the box.
Click “Allocate Bridle Numbers”
The page will refresh and the system will allocate numbers per combination
across the whole show for you.

Text 07798 626075 for Support
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APPLYING BRIDLE NUMBERS AUTOMATICALLY UPON ENTRY
You can set the system to apply Bridle Numbers automatically as riders enter
online so the riders see their Bridle Number on their invoice and you as the
secretary within the start times page and on all exports. It will also generate a bridle
number for postal/ telephone entries you manually add into MSS.
You can set this on a per show basis by following the steps below. If you duplicate
shows then this setting can be carried across to new shows
Manage Schedules
Add/ Edit Schedules
Find the Show
Left Menu – select “Edit Event”
Scroll to very bottom of the schedule
You will see “Bridle Numbers by Combination”
Select “Yes” in the “Allocate Bridle Numbers on Entry” box
A 2nd box will appear prompting you to put in a starting Bridle Number i.e. 1
Click the orange “Save” Button
This will then automate the Bridle Number allocation the moment your first
entry for a show is received.

IMPORTANT:
Bridle numbers are allocated based on unique Horse & Rider combinations within
a show. If a rider is entered in multiple classes on the same horse, they will have
the same number throughout the show. For each horse they are riding, they will
have a separate number.
Its really important that riders enter the show correctly and don't have duplicate
riders / horses within their account as this will affect the way Bridle Numbers are
issued and could result in them having more than 1 number for the same
combination across the show. If you think this is the case, our Team can "clean" the
account and merge the duplicates for you or the rider can do this via their MRL
account.
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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SETTING UP STORED TIMES & TOTAL SCORES FOR DRESSAGE TESTS:
All Dressage Test Times & Total Scores are managed in MSS and are tailored to you.
You can access this to Add Tests or Edit them by going to the “Show Settings” tab in
the sub menu across all shows or via the Start Times page as below for your Show.
When you store a Test Time and Total Score against a Dressage Test, the MSS
software uses this to allocate your times per class and to calculate Scores & Placings
for live results.

Click into the Show you are allocating Times for via the Start Times tab
In the "End" column in your Grid you will see if a Time is already stored for the
Test i.e. it may display 00:07:00 as shown above.
If there is no Time saved simply click on the orange icon as hi-lighted above.
This will take you to that specific Test to set / or edit your Time and the Total
Score. Set and click save. You can then allocate Times for that Class.
You can also click on the "Time Settings" Tab as hi-lighted above to see ALL Tests
for this Show only and check/ edit or add Times and Scores as needed.

Text 07798 626075 for Support
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If you are wanting to check all Times and Total Scores on your MSS its best to
access this via the Show Settings page as this will provide you with a
comprehensive list rather than tailoring to the individual show.
Go to "Show Settings"
Click on "MAINTENANCE - Manage Dressage Times"
Once you click through, if there are already Dressage Tests Times and Scores
saved in your MSS Database they will display in the Grid as shown above.
You can simply click on the "Edit" icon next to each Test if you need to make
any changes
To add a new Test to your List, simply click on "Add Class"
In the dropdown menu is a pre populated list of options.
All BD Tests are pre-fixed BD in the list and are in alphabetical order
All PC Tests are pre-fixed PC in the list and are in alphabetical order
All BE Tests are pre-fixed BE in the list and are in alphabetical order
All RC Tests are pre-fixed BRC in the list and are in alphabetical order
Find your Test in the List and select
Add your Test Time i.e. 7 minutes
Add your Total Score as shown on the Test Sheet i.e. 240
Click Save
Once added, this time is now permanently stored in your MSS for future use.
When you apply times for this class it will use the stored time to run the test
intervals for that class

You will see there is a field for "Dressage Total Score 2"
This is used when a Test Total Score is adjusted by BD for example.
In these instances, you can add an updated Test Score for that test and also use
the "Dressage Total Score Date" to state on which date forwards, the new Total
Score should be applied. This protects all historical results from changing.
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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FEI TEST SCORING - HOW TO CALCULATE A 2% ERROR
Take the total test score (e.g. 340 in a PSG) and divide this by 100 = 3.4.
This is 1% of the total test score.
3.4*2=6.8. This is 2% of the total test score and so 6.8 needs to be deducted from the
competitor's original score to find the revised total after the 2% deduction.
Example: If a competitor's score was 270 in a PSG test where the total is 340 you
would input 270 into the score box. Without an error the competitor would have
scored 79.41% in the test - (270/340)*100 = 79.41%.
To re-submit the total in MSS with the 2% error represented you will need to take
6.8 off the original 270 score to make a revised total of 263.2.
263.2 should then be inputted into the competitor score to show a revised % of
77.41% (262.8/340)*100 = 77.41%
N.B. Always ensure that the Test Score is set up for the class. The FEI Test Total can
either be inserted into the PYO column for pick your own classes, or, for individual
tests, the total should be inputted via the Maintenance menu.
FEI TEST SCORING - PSG FSM TESTS
Total score in Maintenance menu = 200.
Front page of the PSG FSM sheet - total score 200. Divide by 2 to start from a total of
100. Add up the marks as you would do a normal sheet. Example score = 131. Divide
by two to make 65.5. Input this score in the Technical execution % on the other side
of the sheet.
Back page of the sheet - total score 200. Add up each of the five artistic scores and
multiply by 4 to make a total. Example score = 140. Divide by two to make 70. Input
this score in the Artistic execution % at the bottom of the sheet.
Add 65.5 (technical) & 70 (artistic) = 135.5.
This 135.5 is the total you enter onto the results page to make a % score of 67.75 on
MSS.
As a cross check you can add the two % scores of 65.5 and 70 and divide by two to
make the same 67.75% result.
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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DRESSAGE TIMES
The instructions below should be helpful as a guide, but don’t hesitate to contact
the Team if you would like some 1-1 Training on this area leading up to your first
show.
You can set this on a per show basis by following the steps below. If you duplicate
shows then this setting can be carried across to new shows
Go to Manage my Shows – Manage my Events
Find your Show
Using the Left Menu select “Start Times”
You will see a grid at the top containing your class numbers in order, no. of
entries per class and then start/ end times. This is useful as an overall guide to
your show and when classes start, the last rider goes in and then the final end
time across multiple arenas.
The end column before you add times will show the time interval that the test is
currently set to i.e. 7 minutes.
If there is no time shown, see below for a guide to setting this.
You can also select “Arenas Name” for each class and apply a“Judge” Name –
this will all feed into your final exports for BD if affiliated.
NOTE:
All Dressage Test Times/ Total Scores (for results)/ Judges and Arenas are managed
in MSS and are tailored to you and your centre – you can access this to add/ edit by
going to the “Show Settings” in the sub menu across all shows.
To begin adding your times, below the grid on the left is a “Class” dropdown
menu – select the first class
This will load the entries below
In the box “Class Start Time (hh:mm)”put your class start time i.e. 09:00 in this
format
Click “Allocate Times”.
Riders in Class 1 will now have a time allocated to them – you can see this in
the list below.
Before repeating this process for each class, see below if you need to add a
"Judges Break" within a class as you allocate times.
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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ADDING A BREAK MID CLASS
If the class is large, and you want to add a break mid-class, then scroll down the
class list to where you want to add the break
On the right next to each rider is an options menu – select “AddBreak”
On the next page enter the break i.e. 10 minutes (don’t set hours by mistake!)
Put in the name “Judges break” for example
Click Save
This will take you back to the times list with your break now in place.
Riders times after the break in this class only will be adjusted automatically to
take into account the break you have added.
You can remove the break by clicking on “Add Break” again in the same place
and setting back to 0 and removing the name and clicking Save.
Once you are happy with this class you can then work through each class applying
the same process i.e. select Class 2, put in your start time (you can obviously leave
natural Judge breaks in between classes by just starting 10 mins later) and allocate.
Put in your Judge Breaks as needed for each class as you go.

RE-ORDERING YOUR ENTRIES
On this page you can click on any rider, and drag and drop them into any
position within the class. When you let go, the times will refresh and adjust
accordingly based on their new position. You will see against each rider in each
class, their other times in other classes so you can see their gaps between tests
Each rider is also colour coded – refer to the key at the top of the page
If the rider has a “red" asterix against them it means they have left a message for
you – if you hover over this it will appear. You will also see for dressage only, a
riders request for either an “early/ late or don’t mind” time. This is purely for
you to bear in mind and not a guarantee for the rider!!
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Once you have done reordering the times click on the orange “submit order to
times page” button. This will return you to the start times page and save your
changes.
You can then export a copy for your records (orange export button). We advise
this as standard as a backup!

PUBLISHING DRESSAGE TIMES:
Go to “Upload Times”
Click orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click orange “Publish” button
Click Save
This will send the Times/ Bridle Numbers to the riders in their MRL account
and also publish to your times page on your new website.
If you need to take times down temporarily you can do this by just clicking the
orange “Hide” button. You can make your changes and then just click “publish”
again to display
If you substitute a horse or rider or change an entry status to“Withdrawn” etc,
you don’t need to re-publish, these changes will show as you make them on the
class list page
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If you are uploading an external times document i.e. Excel instead, simply use
the grey "Choose File" button to attach a local file from your PC.
Once selected, click Save. This will upload your document to your Times page.
ENTERING DRESSAGE RESULTS ON THE SHOW DAY:
Go to “Results” from the class list page
All Test scores for automated calculations are stored in your “Show Settings”
page as mentioned above. We will populate most for you as a starting point
when we create your MSS account
Simply select the class from your Class dropdown menu
It will default to a single Judge automatically – you only need to change this
and save if using more than 1 Judge for your show
The class entries will now load below
You will see the empty boxes for you to populate i.e. Final Score/ Collectives
Click "Save"
The page will refresh and now show a final % as well as section and overall
placings for that horse/ rider combination
Work through the full class, saving as you go.
You can change a rider’s section if needed using the dropdown –simply change
and click "Save"
If a rider “Withdraws” or “Retires” during the show, again you can change their
status on the right.
For BD shows, this will then feed into your final “BD Results Export” for BD
purposes. At the end of the show you can then export Results
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EXPORTING DRESSAGE RESULTS INTO EXCEL:
For BD Shows, click on the “BD Export” – save to your PC and email to BD. This
is all you need to do!
For Unaffiliated, just click the “Export Class List in Excel” and use as you need
PUBLISHING DRESSAGE RESULTS:
Go to “Upload Results”
Click the orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click the orange “Publish” button
Click Save
This will send the results and final placings to the riders in their MRL account
and also publish to your results page on your website.
If you need to take results down temporarily you can do this by just clicking
the orange “Hide” button. You can make your changes and then just click
“publish” again to display.
If you substitute a horse or rider or change an entry status to“Withdrawn” etc,
you don’t need to republish, these changes will show as you make them on the
class list or results page.
You will see there is also an option to add a "photographers website" link if you
would like to promote photos from the show on your results page.
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LIVE STREAMING DRESSAGE RESULTS TO TV SCREENS AT THE VENUE

Go to “Live Stream”
Scroll down to "PUBLIC DISPLAY SCREENS" on the left menu
Click on "View Big Screen"
This is the view of your Show (only on the show day) and you can cast this page
to a TV screen or any Public display monitor.
If you prefer you can copy and paste the URL to a web page and livestream this
way
You will see there are up to 4 Big Screen Settings - this allows you to use
multiple screens for live display of results.
Each Screen has its own "Big Screen Settings" tab underneath.
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If you click into this page you can choose/ filter Classes you display on each
screen
You can set the duration of Big Screen pagination in seconds (for shorter or
longer viewing time per page)
How the results are displayed i.e. Time order or Placing order.
Just Show Top Ten Placings Only
Simply make your selections and click "Save"
NOTE: Settings can be easily changed during a show and will update real-time on
your screens/ monitors
SHOW JUMPING DRAWN ORDERS (DRAWS WITH NO INDIVIDUAL
RIDER TIMES)
Go to Manage my Shows – Manage my Events
Find your Show
Either Click on the orange show name or use the menu on the right and select
“Start Times”
You will see a grid at the top of the page, which displays a summary of the show
with class no’s, entries, arena names, tables and the options to apply Judges.
If you don’t want to give riders individual times, but want to create a Drawn
Order only, then follow these steps
Select your Class from the Class drop-down menu hi-lighted below – the
class list will appear below
Click on the orange “Create Drawn Order” button as hi-lighted below
A pop-up box will appear to state a Drawn Order will be randomly created
– click ok
The page will refresh and a drawn order will now appear.
You can now export this as needed using the “Export Times to Excel”
NOTE: If you would like to make any final manual adjustments to a Draw once done,
you can do this in the normal way via the “Reorder Entries” page.
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PUBLISHING DRAWN ORDERS
Go to “Upload Times”
Click orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click orange “Publish” button
Click Save

This will send the drawn order list to the riders in their MRL account and also
publish to your times page on your website.
Riders can click into their class to view the draw for the class, as shown in the
image below
If you need to take the draws down temporarily you can do this by just clicking
the orange “Hide” button.
You can make your changes and then just click “publish” again to display
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SHOW JUMPING TIMES (APPLY INDIVIDUAL JUMPING TIMES TO
RIDERS)
The instructions below should be helpful as a guide, but don’t hesitate to contact
the team if you would like some 1-1 training on this area leading up to your first
show.
Go to Manage my Shows – Manage my Events
Find your Show
Using the Left Menu select “Start Times” You will see a grid at the top containing
your class numbers in order, no. of entries per class and then start/ end times.
This is useful as an overall guide to your show and when classes start, the last
rider goes in and then the final end time across multiple arenas
The end column before you add times will show the time interval that the
"Table" is currently set to i.e. Single Phase - 2 minutes
If there is no time shown, see below for a guide to setting this within the "Show
Settings" page
You can also select “Arenas Name” for each class and apply a “Judge” Name –
this will all feed into your final exports for BS if affiliated.
NOTE:
All Table Times/ Judges and Arenas are managed in MSS and are tailored to you
and your needs – you can access this to Add/ Edit by going to “Show Settings” in the
sub menu across all shows.
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To begin adding your times, below the grid on the left is a “Class” dropdown
menu – select the first class
This will load the entries below
In the box “Class Start Time (hh:mm)” put your class start time i.e. 09:00 in this
format
Click “Allocate Times”
Riders in Class 1 will now have a time allocated to them – you can see this in the
Class List below
Before repeating this process for each class, see below if you need to add a
"Course Change/ or Judge Break" within a class as you allocate times.
ADDING A BREAK MID CLASS
If the class is large, and you want to add a break mid-class, then scroll down the
class list to where you want to add the break
On the right next to each rider is an options menu – select “Add Break”
On the next page enter the break i.e. 10 minutes (don’t set hours by mistake!)
Put in the name “Course Change Break” for example
Click Save
This will take you back to the times list with your break now in place.
Riders times after the break in this class only will be adjusted automatically to
take into account the break you have added.
You can remove the break by clicking on “Add Break” again in the same place
and setting back to 0 and removing the name and clicking Save.
Once you are happy with this class you can then work through each class applying
the same process i.e. select Class 2, put in your start time (you can obviously leave
natural Judge Breaks in between classes by just starting 10 mins later) and allocate.
Put in your Judge Breaks as needed for each class as you go.
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RE-ORDERING ENTRIES
Once all classes have their times and breaks as needed you can then “Re-order”
your entries to take into account special requests/ multiple riders etc
Click on the orange button entitled “Reorder Entries”
On this page you can click on any rider, and drag and drop them into any
position within the class
When you let go, the times will refresh and adjust accordingly based on their
new position
You will see against each rider in each class, their other times in other classes so
you can see their gaps between rounds
Each rider is also colour coded – refer to the key at the top of the page
If the rider has a "red" Asterix against them it means they have left a message/
special request for you – if you hover over this it will appear
Once you have done reordering the times click on the orange “submit order to
times page” button. This will return you to the start times page
You can then export a copy for your records (orange export button). We advise
this as standard as a backup!
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PUBLISHING SHOW JUMPING TIMES
Go to “Upload Times”
Click orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click orange “Publish” button
Click Save
This will send the Times/ Bridle Numbers to the riders in their MRL account
and also publish to your times page on your new website
If you need to take times down temporarily you can do this by just clicking the
orange “Hide” button.
You can make your changes and then just click “publish” again to display
If you substitute a horse or rider or change an entry status to “Withdrawn” etc,
you don’t need to republish, these changes will show as you make them on the
Class List page

HOW TO ENTER SHOW JUMPING RESULTS
Click on RESULTS in the menu as shown below
Select the CLASS from the dropdown menu as shown. This will then load the
class details (i.e. Table, Number of Entries, List of entered Riders).
You can adjust the “Table” if this needs to change on the day and is different to
the schedule.
Enter the Phase 1 and Phase 2 Times in the boxes (i.e. 42.00 seconds). You can
also adjust the Time Penalty CoEff from class to class if needed otherwise leave
as the default.
You will see the number of riders declared, left to jump and those that have
completed their rounds
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On the left you will see the list of riders in the class, these will be in their drawn
order as the class list and include their Bridle Number, Reg No’s, Section and
status of entry.
You can move riders in any order, if this changes. You can also use the search to
filter riders/ horses by name
To move a rider to the Judging Panel (right) at the start of their round, click on
their name once and this will move them across to the right.
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Using the Phase 1 and 2 boxes you then simply select the + or – symbol to add
the number of knockdowns/refusals.
The system will allocate faults based on this. Add the recorded time and again
the system will calculate any Time Faults for you. You can edit if needed.
You can add any private notes or the fence numbers if needed in the notes box
Tick the Qualifier Box if applicable
Click Save
The Horse/ Riders result and current placing/ Prize Money allocation will then
be saved at the bottom. These will continue to dynamically update as riders
complete their rounds. You can edit a rider’s Jumping round if needed by
clicking on the “Edit” button and re-saving. When you have finished the class,
the final scores/ placings will be saved and the riders invoices updated with
final Prize Money allocations.
If it’s a Split Class, simply click “Class Judged as a split Class”. You can export
the BS Final Results into Excel using the Export Buttons provided. You can also
just export single class results if you prefer
IMPORTANT
If there are spaces left in your class please mark as No Show in order to allow
the class results to calculate – no entries should be left in the top left panel in
order for results to process
If there is a minimum number of riders required according to BS rules for prize
money to be given and you do not have enough and want to apply PM then add
some “Spaces” (see how to add a Space – do NOT create dummy records) then
mark them with what ever Section you need and mark as Status = No Show. This
will then allow the PM to be allocated into invoices etc.
PUBLISHING SHOW JUMPING RESULTS
Go to “Upload Results”
Click the orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click the orange “Publish” button
Click Save
This will send the results and final placings to the riders in their MRL account
and also publish to your results page on your website
If you need to take results down temporarily you can do this by just clicking the
orange “Hide” button. You can make your changes and then just click “publish”
again to display
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If you substitute a horse or rider or change an entry status to “Withdrawn” etc,
you don’t need to republish, these changes will show as you make them on the
class list or results page
Uploading your Results as an external File
If you are calculating results outside of MSS and you simply wish to upload an
external file i.e. excel/ word/ PDF document of your final Show Results. Please
use the "Results Document" option instead.
Simply click on the "Choose File" button
Select the file from your local PC
Click "Save".
This will upload your file and display on your website. Riders can then
download and view the results
LIVE STREAMING SHOW JUMPING RESULTS TO TV SCREENS AT THE
VENUE

Go to “Live Stream”
Scroll down to "PUBLIC DISPLAY SCREENS" on the left menu
Click on "View Big Screen"
This is the view of your Show (only on the show day) and you can cast this page
to a TV screen or any Public display monitor. If you prefer you can copy and
paste the URL to a web page and live stream this way
You will see there are up to 4 Big Screen Settings - this allows you to use
multiple screens for live display of results - useful for shows running multiple
arenas so you can cast specific classes to specific screens.
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Each Screen has its own "Big Screen Settings" tab underneath. If you click into
this page you can choose/ filter
Classes you display on each screen
You can set the duration of Big Screen pagination in seconds (for shorter or
longer viewing time per page)
How the results are displayed i.e. Time order or Placing order
Just Show Top Ten Placings Only
Simply make your selections and click "Save"
NOTE:
Settings can be easily changed during a show and will update real-time on your
screens/ monitors
EVENTER TRIAL/ CHALLENGE TIMES
The instructions below should be helpful as a guide, but don’t hesitate to contact
the team if you would like some 1-1 training on this area leading up to your first
show.
Go to Manage my Shows – Manage my Events
Find your Show
Using the Left Menu select “Start Times”
You will see a grid at the top containing your class numbers in order, no. of
entries per class and then start/ end times. This is useful as an overall guide to
your show and when classes start, the last rider goes in and then the final end
time across multiple arenas.
You can also select an “Arena Name” for each class and apply a “Judge” Name –
this will all feed into your final exports and live feeds during the show
NOTE:
Judges and Arenas are managed in MSS and are tailored to you and your needs –
you can access this to Add/ Edit by going to “Rules/Reports” in the sub menu across
all shows.
To begin adding your times, below the grid on the left is a “Class” dropdown
menu – select the first class
This will load the entries below. Scroll to the bottom of the Class List
In the box “Class Start Time (hh:mm)” put your class start time i.e. 09:00 in this
format
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In the box "Class Interval (mm:ss)" put your interval time for each round i.e.
02:00 (2 minutes)
Click “Allocate Times”.
Riders in Class 1 will now have a time allocated to them – you can see this in the
Class List

ADDING A BREAK MID CLASS
If the class is large, and you want to add a break mid-class, then scroll down the
class list to where you want to add the break
On the right next to each rider is an options menu – select “AddBreak”
On the next page enter the break i.e. 10 minutes (don’t set hours by mistake!)
Put in the name “Judges break” for example
Click Save
This will take you back to the times list with your break now in place.
Riders times after the break in this class only will be adjusted automatically to
take into account the break you have added.
You can remove the break by clicking on “Add Break” again in the same place
and setting back to 0 and removing the name and clicking Save.
Once you are happy with this class you can then work through each class applying
the same process i.e. select Class 2, put in your start time (you can obviously leave
natural Judge breaks in between classes by just starting 10 mins later) and allocate.
Put in your Judge Breaks as needed for each class as you go.
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RE-ORDERING YOUR ENTRIES
On this page you can click on any rider, and drag and drop them into any
position within the class. When you let go, the times will refresh and adjust
accordingly based on their new position. You will see against each rider in each
class, their other times in other classes so you can see their gaps between tests
Each rider is also colour coded – refer to the key at the top of the page
If the rider has a “red" asterix against them it means they have left a message for
you – if you hover over this it will appear. You will also see for dressage only, a
riders request for either an “early/ late or don’t mind” time. This is purely for
you to bear in mind and not a guarantee for the rider!!

PUBLISHING EVENTER TRIAL/ CHALLENGE TIMES
Go to “Upload Times”
Click orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click orange “Publish” button
Click Save
This will send the Times/ Bridle Numbers to the riders in their MRL account
and also publish to your times page on your new website.
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If you need to take times down temporarily you can do this by just clicking the
orange “Hide” button. You can make your changes and then just click “publish”
again to display
If you substitute a horse or rider or change an entry status to“Withdrawn” etc,
you don’t need to re-publish, these changes will show as you make them on the
class list page

If you are uploading an external times document i.e. Excel instead, simply use
the grey "Choose File" button to attach a local file from your PC.
Once selected, click Save. This will upload your document to your Times page.
ENTERING EVENTER TRIAL/ CHALLENGE RESULTS ON THE SHOW DAY

Go to “Results” from the class list page
We offer 2 scoring options for this Discipline:
Basic Scoring: This simply works based on overall faults and time. The
combination with the lowest Total Score is deemed the winner
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Optimum Time: This works on an optimum time you enter for each class
with the option to also apply Time Penalty Coefficients for being over or
under the time. The settings can be altered for each class as needed. Once
saved, you can then start to enter results.
As per other disciplines, you simply select the class you are Judging, entering
penalties for each section and their overall time.
Click Save
The Total Score for the combination will then appear along with the Section (if
applicable) and overall placing.
If a rider "Withdraws" or "Retires" you can change their entry status using the
dropdown menu in the far column.
EXPORTING EVENTER TRIAL/ CHALLENGE RESULTS INTO EXCEL
Simply click on the "Export Class List into Excel" button to download a copy of
the Show Results into excel. If you only want a single class, select the class in
the drop-down before clicking Export.
PUBLISHING EVENTER TRIAL/ CHALLENGE RESULTS
Go to “Upload Results”
Click the orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click the orange “Publish” button
Click Save
This will send the results and final placings to the riders in their MRL account
and also publish to your results page on your website
If you need to take results down temporarily you can do this by just clicking the
orange “Hide” button. You can make your changes and then just click “publish”
again to display
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Uploading your Results as an external File
If you are calculating results outside of MSS and you simply wish to upload an
external file i.e. excel/ word/ PDF document of your final Show Results. Please
use the "Results Document" option instead.
Simply click on the "Choose File" button
Select the file from your local PC
Click "Save".
This will upload your file and display on your website. Riders can then
download and view the results
LIVE STREAMING EVENTER TRIAL RESULTS TO TV SCREENS AT
THE VENUE

Go to “Live Stream”
Scroll down to "PUBLIC DISPLAY SCREENS" on the left menu
Click on "View Big Screen"
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This is the view of your Show (only on the show day) and you can cast this page
to a TV screen or any Public display monitor. If you prefer you can copy and
paste the URL to a web page and live stream this way
You will see there are up to 4 Big Screen Settings - this allows you to use
multiple screens for live display of results - useful for shows running multiple
arenas so you can cast specific classes to specific screens.
Each Screen has its own "Big Screen Settings" tab underneath. If you click into
this page you can choose/ filter
Classes you display on each screen
You can set the duration of Big Screen pagination in seconds (for shorter or
longer viewing time per page)
How the results are displayed i.e. Time order or Placing order
Just Show Top Ten Placings Only
Simply make your selections and click "Save"
NOTE:
Settings can be easily changed during a show and will update real-time on your
screens/ monitors
HUNTER TRIAL TIMES
The instructions below should be helpful as a guide, but don’t hesitate to contact
the team if you would like some 1-1 training on this area leading up to your first
show.
Go to Manage my Shows – Manage my Events
Find your Show
Using the Left Menu select “Start Times”
You will see a grid at the top containing your class numbers in order, no. of
entries per class and then start/ end times. This is useful as an overall guide to
your show and when classes start, the last rider goes in and then the final end
time across multiple arenas.
You can also select an “Arena Name” for each class and apply a “Judge” Name –
this will all feed into your final exports and live feeds during the show
NOTE:
Judges and Arenas are managed in MSS and are tailored to you and your needs –
you can access this to Add/ Edit by going to “Show Settings” in the sub menu across
all shows.
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To begin adding your times, below the grid on the left is a “Class” dropdown
menu – select the first class
This will load the entries below. Scroll to the bottom of the Class List
In the box “Class Start Time (hh:mm)” put your class start time i.e. 09:00 in this
format
In the box "Class Interval (mm:ss)" put your interval time for each round i.e.
02:00 (2 minutes)
Click “Allocate Times”.
Riders in Class 1 will now have a time allocated to them – you can see this in the
Class List

ADDING A BREAK MID CLASS
If the class is large, and you want to add a break mid-class, then scroll down the
class list to where you want to add the break
On the right next to each rider is an options menu – select “AddBreak”
On the next page enter the break i.e. 10 minutes (don’t set hours by mistake!)
Put in the name “Judges break” for example
Click Save
This will take you back to the times list with your break now in place.
Riders times after the break in this class only will be adjusted automatically to
take into account the break you have added.
You can remove the break by clicking on “Add Break” again in the same place
and setting back to 0 and removing the name and clicking Save.
Once you are happy with this class you can then work through each class applying
the same process i.e. select Class 2, put in your start time (you can obviously leave
natural Judge breaks in between classes by just starting 10 mins later) and allocate.
Put in your Judge Breaks as needed for each class as you go.
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RE-ORDERING YOUR ENTRIES
On this page you can click on any rider, and drag and drop them into any
position within the class. When you let go, the times will refresh and adjust
accordingly based on their new position. You will see against each rider in each
class, their other times in other classes so you can see their gaps between tests
Each rider is also colour coded – refer to the key at the top of the page
If the rider has a “red" asterix against them it means they have left a message for
you – if you hover over this it will appear. You will also see for dressage only, a
riders request for either an “early/ late or don’t mind” time. This is purely for
you to bear in mind and not a guarantee for the rider!!

PUBLISHING HUNTER TRIAL TIMES
Go to “Upload Times”
Click orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click orange “Publish” button
Click Save
This will send the Times/ Bridle Numbers to the riders in their MRL account
and also publish to your times page on your new website.
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If you need to take times down temporarily you can do this by just clicking the
orange “Hide” button. You can make your changes and then just click “publish”
again to display
If you substitute a horse or rider or change an entry status to“Withdrawn” etc,
you don’t need to re-publish, these changes will show as you make them on the
class list page

If you are uploading an external times document i.e. Excel instead, simply use
the grey "Choose File" button to attach a local file from your PC.
Once selected, click Save. This will upload your document to your Times page.
ENTERING HUNTER TRIAL RESULTS ON THE SHOW DAY

Go to “Results” from the Class List page
Select your Class and enter the Time Penalty Coefficient and the Optimum
Time in the formats shown and click "Save" for each
Your competitors for this class will then display in their Time Order
Simply enter the Penalties and Time for each combination
The Total Score for the combination will then appear along with the Section (if
applicable) and overall placing.
If a rider "Withdraws" or "Retires" you can change their entry status using the
dropdown menu in the far column.
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EXPORTING HUNTER TRIAL RESULTS INTO EXCEL
Simply click on the "Export Class List into Excel" button to download a copy of
the Show Results into excel. If you only want a single class, select the class in
the drop-down before clicking Export.
PUBLISHING HUNTER TRIAL RESULTS
Go to “Upload Results”
Click the orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click the orange “Publish” button
Click Save
This will send the results and final placings to the riders in their MRL account
and also publish to your results page on your website
If you need to take results down temporarily you can do this by just clicking the
orange “Hide” button. You can make your changes and then just click “publish”
again to display

Uploading your Results as an external File
If you are calculating results outside of MSS and you simply wish to upload an
external file i.e. excel/ word/ PDF document of your final Show Results. Please
use the "Results Document" option instead.
Simply click on the "Choose File" button
Select the file from your local PC
Click "Save".
This will upload your file and display on your website. Riders can then
download and view the results
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LIVE STREAMING HUNTER TRIAL RESULTS TO TV SCREENS AT THE
VENUE

Go to “Live Stream”
Scroll down to "PUBLIC DISPLAY SCREENS" on the left menu
Click on "View Big Screen"
This is the view of your Show (only on the show day) and you can cast this page
to a TV screen or any Public display monitor. If you prefer you can copy and
paste the URL to a web page and live stream this way
You will see there are up to 4 Big Screen Settings - this allows you to use
multiple screens for live display of results - useful for shows running multiple
arenas so you can cast specific classes to specific screens.
Each Screen has its own "Big Screen Settings" tab underneath. If you click into
this page you can choose/ filter
Classes you display on each screen
You can set the duration of Big Screen pagination in seconds (for shorter or
longer viewing time per page)
How the results are displayed i.e. Time order or Placing order
Just Show Top Ten Placings Only
Simply make your selections and click "Save"
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NOTE:
Settings can be easily changed during a show and will update real-time on your
screens/ monitors
COMBINED TRAINING TIMES
The instructions below should be helpful as a guide, but don’t hesitate to contact
the team if you would like some 1-1 training on this area leading up to your first
show.

Go to Manage my Shows – Manage my Events
Find your Show
Using the Left Menu select “Start Times” You will see a grid at the top
containing your class numbers in order, no. of entries per class and then start/
end times. This is useful as an overall guide to your show and when classes
start, the last rider goes in and then the final end time across multiple arenas.
For Combined Training Shows you will have 2 Tabs as shown above...
1 for Dressage Times
1 for Show Jumping Times
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DRESSAGE TIMES
Start with allocating your Dressage Times. This is the same process as per a
normal Dressage Show. The end column before you add times will show the
time interval that the test is currently set to i.e. 7 minutes. If there is no time
shown, see below for a guide to setting this.
You can also select “Arenas Name” for each class and apply a “Judge” Name –
this will all feed into your final exports
To begin adding your times, below the grid on the left is a “Class” dropdown
menu – select the first class
This will load the entries below . Scroll to the bottom of the page.
In the box “Class Start Time (hh:mm)” put your class start time i.e. 09:00 in this
format
Click “Allocate Times”. Riders in Class 1 will now have a time allocated to them
– you can see this in the list below
ADDING A BREAK MID CLASS
If the class is large, and you want to add a break mid-class, then scroll down the
class list to where you want to add the break
On the right next to each rider is an options menu – select “AddBreak”
On the next page enter the break i.e. 10 minutes (don’t set hours by mistake!)
Put in the name “Judges break” for example
Click Save
This will take you back to the times list with your break now in place.
Riders times after the break in this class only will be adjusted automatically to
take into account the break you have added.
You can remove the break by clicking on “Add Break” again in the same place
and setting back to 0 and removing the name and clicking Save.
Once you are happy with this class you can then work through each class applying
the same process i.e. select Class 2, put in your start time (you can obviously leave
natural Judge breaks in between classes by just starting 10 mins later) and allocate.
Put in your Judge Breaks as needed for each class as you go.
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RE-ORDERING YOUR ENTRIES
On this page you can click on any rider, and drag and drop them into any
position within the class. When you let go, the times will refresh and adjust
accordingly based on their new position. You will see against each rider in each
class, their other times (both Dressage and Show Jumping) in other classes so
you can see their gaps between tests & rounds.
Each rider is also colour coded – refer to the key at the top of the page
If the rider has a “red" asterix against them it means they have left a message for
you – if you hover over this it will appear. You will also see for dressage only, a
riders request for either an “early/ late or don’t mind” time. This is purely for
you to bear in mind and not a guarantee for the rider!!

SHOW JUMPING TIMES
For Combined Training Shows you have the option to apply individual Jumping
times for each combination, as per the Dressage, or you can simply allow riders to
present themselves to the Show Jumping ring within 20 minutes of their Dressage to
Jump their round.
If you are not giving Show Jumping times then you can simply publish your
Dressage Times in the normal way.
If you are applying individual jump times then please follow the steps
below:
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Click on your Show Jumping Tab
You will see a grid at the top containing your class numbers in order, no. of
entries per class and then start/ end times. This is useful as an overall guide to
your show and when classes start, the last rider goes in and then the final end
time across multiple arenas. You can also select “Arenas Name” for each class
and apply a “Judge” Name – this will all feed into your final exports
To begin adding your times, below the grid on the left is a “Class” dropdown
menu – select the first class
This will load the entries below. Scroll to the bottom of the Class List
In the box “Class Start Time (hh:mm)” put your class start time i.e. 09:00 in this
format
In the box "Class Interval (mm:ss)" put your interval time for each round i.e.
02:00 (2 minutes)
Click “Allocate Times”.
Riders in Class 1 will now have a time allocated to them – you can see this in the
Class List
At this point, you can choose to re-order entries and apply any breaks to this class.
Once you are happy with this class you can then work through each class applying
the same process i.e. select Class 2, put in your start time (you can obviously leave
natural Judge breaks in between classes by just starting 10mins later) and allocate
PUBLISHING COMBINED TRAINING TIMES
Go to “Upload Times”
Click orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click orange “Publish” button
Click Save
This will send the Times/ Bridle Numbers to the riders in their MRL account
and also publish to your times page on your new website.
If you need to take times down temporarily you can do this by just clicking the
orange “Hide” button. You can make your changes and then just click “publish”
again to display
If you substitute a horse or rider or change an entry status to“Withdrawn” etc,
you don’t need to re-publish, these changes will show as you make them on the
class list page
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ENTERING COMBINED TRAINING RESULTS ON THE SHOW DAY

Go to “Results” from the class list page
We offer 2 scoring options for this Discipline:
Score under BD Rules or
Score under BE Rules
Simply select the Rules in which you will be Judging the event
As per other disciplines, you simply select the class you are Judging, entering
their Dressage Score and Show Jumping penalties and Dressage Collectives.
Click Save
The Total Score for the combination will then appear along with the section (if
applicable) and overall placing.
If a rider "Withdraws" or "Retires" you can change their entry status using the
dropdown menu in the far column.
EXPORTING COMBINED TRAINING RESULTS INTO EXCEL
Simply click on the "Export Class List into Excel" button to download a copy of
the Show Results into excel. If you only want a single class, select the class in
the drop-down before clicking Export.
PUBLISHING COMBINED TRAINING RESULTS
Go to “Upload Results”
Click the orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click the orange “Publish” button
Click Save
This will send the results and final placings to the riders in their MRL account
and also publish to your results page on your website
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If you need to take results down temporarily you can do this by just clicking the
orange “Hide” button. You can make your changes and then just click “publish”
again to display

Uploading your Results as an external File
If you are calculating results outside of MSS and you simply wish to upload an
external file i.e. excel/ word/ PDF document of your final Show Results. Please
use the "Results Document" option instead.
Simply click on the "Choose File" button
Select the file from your local PC
Click "Save".
This will upload your file and display on your website. Riders can then
download and view the results
LIVE STREAMING COMBINED TRAINING RESULTS TO TV SCREENS AT
THE VENUE
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Go to “Live Stream”
Scroll down to "PUBLIC DISPLAY SCREENS" on the left menu
Click on "View Big Screen"
This is the view of your Show (only on the show day) and you can cast this page
to a TV screen or any Public display monitor. If you prefer you can copy and
paste the URL to a web page and live stream this way
You will see there are up to 4 Big Screen Settings - this allows you to use
multiple screens for live display of results - useful for shows running multiple
arenas so you can cast specific classes to specific screens.
Each Screen has its own "Big Screen Settings" tab underneath. If you click into
this page you can choose/ filter
Classes you display on each screen
You can set the duration of Big Screen pagination in seconds (for shorter or
longer viewing time per page)
How the results are displayed i.e. Time order or Placing order
Just Show Top Ten Placings Only
Simply make your selections and click "Save"
NOTE:
Settings can be easily changed during a show and will update real-time on your
screens/ monitors
BOX OFFICE ACTIVITIES
The Discipline "Box Office" has been set up for any activity you are running which
doesn't require Horse & Owner information. Examples of when you would use this
are:
Ticketing Events
Lecture Demos
Pub Meals/ Quiz Nights
Membership
Car Boot/ Table Top Sales
Unmounted Activities
When you set these up in MSS, you can set up the "Ticket" types using class names
and setting a cost per item you list. When riders book online, they can select the
ticket type first, and then they have the option to specify a quantity for each. See an
example below from the riders view.
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In MSS, simply click on "Export Class List into Excel" to download a full
report of all the tickets sold and the revenue.

SHOWING TIMES
The instructions below should be helpful as a guide, but don’t hesitate to contact
the team if you would like some 1-1 training on this area leading up to your first
show.
Its not often Showing classes are timed, however, in some cases where you would to
give individual times please follow the steps below:
Go to Manage my Shows – Manage my Events
Find your Show
Using the Left Menu select “Start Times”
You will see a grid at the top containing your class numbers in order, no. of
entries per class and then start/ end times. This is useful as an overall guide to
your show and when classes start, the last rider goes in and then the final end
time across multiple arenas.
You can also select an “Arena Name” for each class and apply a “Judge” Name –
this will all feed into your final exports and live feeds during the show
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NOTE:
Judges and Arenas are managed in MSS and are tailored to you and your needs –
you can access this to Add/ Edit by going to “Show Settings” in the sub menu across
all shows
To begin adding your times, below the grid on the left is a “Class” dropdown
menu – select the first class
This will load the entries below. Scroll to the bottom of the Class List
In the box “Class Start Time (hh:mm)” put your class start time i.e. 09:00 in this
format
In the box "Class Interval (mm:ss)" put your interval time for each rider i.e.
02:00 (2 minutes)
Click “Allocate Times”.
Riders in Class 1 will now have a time allocated to them – you can see this in the
Class List
ADDING A BREAK MID CLASS
If the class is large, and you want to add a break mid-class, then scroll down the
class list to where you want to add the break
On the right next to each rider is an options menu – select “AddBreak”
On the next page enter the break i.e. 10 minutes (don’t set hours by mistake!)
Put in the name “Judges break” for example
Click Save
This will take you back to the times list with your break now in place.
Riders times after the break in this class only will be adjusted automatically to
take into account the break you have added.
You can remove the break by clicking on “Add Break” again in the same place
and setting back to 0 and removing the name and clicking Save.
Once you are happy with this class you can then work through each class applying
the same process i.e. select Class 2, put in your start time (you can obviously leave
natural Judge breaks in between classes by just starting 10 mins later) and allocate.
Put in your Judge Breaks as needed for each class as you go.
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RE-ORDERING YOUR ENTRIES
On this page you can click on any rider, and drag and drop them into any
position within the class. When you let go, the times will refresh and adjust
accordingly based on their new position. You will see against each rider in each
class, their other times (both Dressage and Show Jumping) in other classes so
you can see their gaps between tests & rounds.
Each rider is also colour coded – refer to the key at the top of the page
If the rider has a “red" asterix against them it means they have left a message for
you – if you hover over this it will appear.
Once you have done reordering the times click on the orange “submit order to
times page” button
This will return you to the start times page
You can then export a copy for your records (orange export button)
PUBLISHING SHOWING TIMES
Go to “Upload Times”
Click orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click orange “Publish” button
Click Save
This will send the Times/ Bridle Numbers to the riders in their MRL account
and also publish to your times page on your new website.
If you need to take times down temporarily you can do this by just clicking the
orange “Hide” button. You can make your changes and then just click “publish”
again to display
If you substitute a horse or rider or change an entry status to“Withdrawn” etc,
you don’t need to re-publish, these changes will show as you make them on the
class list page
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ENTERING SHOWING RESULTS ON THE SHOW DAY
Go to “Results” from the class list page
Simply select the class from your dropdown
The class entries will now load below
You will see a column hi-lighted "Selected Results" Simply choose the Final
Placing for each combination from the dropdown
Click "Save"
Work through the full class, saving as you go. You can change a rider’s section if
needed using the dropdown – simply change and click "Save"
If a rider “Withdraws” or “Retires” during the show, again you can change their
status on the left.
At the end of the show you can then export Results

EXPORTING SHOWING RESULTS INTO EXCEL
Simply click on the "Export Class List into Excel" button to download a copy of
the Show Results into excel. If you only want a single class, select the class in
the drop-down before clicking Export.
PUBLISHING SHOWING RESULTS
Go to “Upload Results”
Click the orange “Get Live Feed URL”
Click the orange “Publish” button
Click Save
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This will send the results and final placings to the riders in their MRL account
and also publish to your results page on your website
If you need to take results down temporarily you can do this by just clicking the
orange “Hide” button. You can make your changes and then just click “publish”
again to display

Uploading your Results as an external File
If you are calculating results outside of MSS and you simply wish to upload an
external file i.e. excel/ word/ PDF document of your final Show Results. Please
use the "Results Document" option instead.
Simply click on the "Choose File" button
Select the file from your local PC
Click "Save".
This will upload your file and display on your website. Riders can then
download and view the results
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MARKETING
Below is a summary of the key functions and features available via the
“Marketing” main menu:
CREATING A VOUCHER OR DISCOUNT CODE

Go to Marketing in the main menu
Select “Vouchers” from the dropdown menu
See screen shot above as a guide – you can create and save as many voucher
codes as you wish and associate them to either “All” or “selected” events/
clinics.
Start by creating a voucher code – this is the code you give to the riders to
redeem. Its case sensitive
You can then choose a discount type - % or £ value
Enter the amount or percentage depending on what you choose
Set an expiry date (you can come back in and edit as needed should you wish
to extend the date anytime)
Add a description so you know what the voucher is for
Then scroll down to view your dates – you can either pop a tick in the top box
(left) to select “ALL” dates or use the tick boxes next to certain dates and then
click save
This will then enable riders to redeem vouchers/ discounts online which are
then tracked in MSS
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Before making payment, on the final summary page, riders will see a discount
box if a voucher is attached to that date – if they enter their code, they can
redeem it on their entry.
If the voucher is 100% - it will skip payment altogether and simply send a
confirmation to the rider of entry and send the details into your MSS.
When the voucher is less than the overall amount due, the rider will simply pay
the balance.
If the voucher value i.e. £50 is greater than the entry, the rider can draw down
on a voucher. However, the voucher can only be used once per event or clinic
MAILING LIST
Go to Marketing in the main menu
Select “Mailing List” from the dropdown menu
This page enables you to search and view rider records on your database and
edit if needed. This data is shared with the rider and is linked to their own MRL
account. PLEASE ONLY EDIT DATA IF REQUIRED.
You will see there is a specific column which shows you whether riders have
opted in or out of your database for marketing purposes only.
When you export data from the “Email Riders” or “User Marketing Data” pages,
any riders which have “opted out” will be filtered from your reports and not
included.
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EMAIL RIDERS
Go to Marketing in the main menu
Select “Email Riders” from the dropdown menu
This page allows you to filter your riders email addresses from your database
or specific shows and training so you can export and email them directly via
your own email program.

You have two filter options:
Firstly, you can “Click here to search by user type” – this allows you to filter
your entire database by “Rider”, “Owner” or “Billing Contact”
Secondly, you can “Click here to search by event type” – this allows you to
view all upcoming show dates and select a specific show only. Useful when
you need to contact riders re changes to shows or with latest news updates
i.e. cancellations or changes to show timings.
You then have a further option to export “All” entrants email addresses or you
can choose from the classes/ sessions you are running on the day for class
specific updates
Once you have made your selection click on “Export Users”. This will export the
email addresses only into a .txt file, ready to copy/ paste or import into third
party emailing software.
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MANAGE USERS
Go to Marketing in the main menu
Select “Manage Users” from the dropdown menu
This page enables you to look up specific customers accounts to view their
Personal information
View all past entry history with you including all past invoices
View vouchers they have claimed.
You can also edit customer information if this has changed i.e. an address or
contact number.
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USERS MARKETING DATA
Go to Marketing in the main menu
Select “User Marketing Data” from the dropdown menu
This page enables you to search and filter your database by date, discipline,
affiliated/ unaffiliated, payment method and more. This is useful for discipline
specific marketing.
You will see there is a specific column which shows you whether riders have
opted in or out of your database for marketing purposes only.
When you export data from the “Email Riders” or “User Marketing Data” pages,
any riders which have “opted out” will be filtered from your reports and not
included.
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MANAGE SCHEDULES
Below is a summary of the key functions and features available via the “Manage
Schedules” main menu:
HOW TO EDIT AN EXISTING EVENT, CLINIC OR HIRE DATE

Go to Manage Schedules.
Select Add/ Edit Schedules.
You can filter your shows using the Discipline i.e. “Dressage”
Click Search.
Your future dates will come up in the list – go to the date you wish to edit.
On the Left, in the orange “Go to” menu
Select “Edit Event” to change any general text/ closing dates and so on. In this
page you can adjust all narrative boxes including Terms & Conditions.
Select "Classes" if you wish to edit Class names, entry fees, tests, jump heights
and individual class notes.
Changes you make within these pages will update the schedule for you
immediately.
You will be able to see at a glance the items "active" for any show in the grid (as hilighted above). A green tick indicates a page is active i.e. Stabling, Sundry Items.
You can edit any of the these items by selecting the relevant page in the left
"Go to" Menu.
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MANAGE SCHEDULES
HOW TO CREATE A NEW SHOW, CLINIC OR HIRE DATE
Adding new dates always begins with duplicating an existing date and then editing as needed.
This ensures key information and settings are pre-filled for you as standard saving time!
If you are a Club or Show and need a new location adding to your MSS account please contact us

Find the most suitable show in your list as a starting point and then select from the
menu “Duplicate an Event” as hi-lighted above.
To Duplicate an old show/ clinic/ hire which has now past, use the date selector at
the top of the page to bring up past dates.
On the next page which loads you will see you can select the "Start Date" of the
new show. You can then copy this to the "End Date" if its a 1 day show. For multi
day shows simply select the last day of the show
You can then choose whether to copy "Vouchers", "Caps" and "Classes" across to
the new show in the same format. You simply select "Yes" or "No" as needed for
each item.
Then Click the orange "SAVE AND GO TO EVENT" button. This is important! It will
then take you into your NEW show to edit the schedule
(SEE SCREEN SHOT BELOW)
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MANAGE SCHEDULES

IMPORTANT!
If you notice you have entries against your new date you think you have created, it means you
haven't clicked on the "Save and go to Event" button hi-lighted above and you have used the top
"Go to" menu instead and are now editing the past show. STOP IMMEDIATELY!
You will need to reinstate the previous date so all entries/ accounts/ times and results remain
with the original show. Go back to the steps above and repeat the process again and ensure you
click the correct button.

When you click the "Save and go to Event" button it will take you straight into the
“Edit Event” page to change any general text/ closing dates and so on. In this page
you can adjust all narrative boxes including Terms & Conditions. Once changes
have been made click "Save".
Scroll to the top of the page and select "Maintain Classes" if you wish to edit Class
names, entry fees, tests, jump heights and individual class notes. You can also
create new classes and change class numbers too.
You will see further items in the menu you can edit and/ or activate too including
Stabling, Sundry Items, Additional Information fields and so on. See detailed
sections within the Help Guide on setting up Stabling, Hookup etc for your show.
Changes you make within these pages will update the schedule for you
immediately.
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REMOVING OR DELETING A DATE FROM YOUR CALENDAR & MRL
Go to Manage Schedules.
Select Add/ Edit Schedules.
Find the date you wish to remove or delete
Click on "Edit Event" from the left "Go to" menu
On this page you will see an option as hi-lighted below to "Disable this Event"
Select "Yes"
Click the Save button
This will remove the date from the calendar on your website and the listing on My
Riding Life for you. If you wish to enable the event again and publish it, simply
search for the date on the Add/ Edit schedules page, click into the date as before
and this time select "No" to "Disable this Event" and then click Save. This will make
the date live again for you and you can open entries if required.
This function is also useful if you would like to create a show schedule and work on
this privately before making it "Live" to the public.
You can filter the search on the Add/ Edit Schedules page to show disabled dates.
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SETTING A TOTAL CAP FOR A SHOW OR CLINIC
Go to Manage Schedules.
Select "Turn Entries on/ off"
Find your date and click on the “Edit” button.
On this page you can set an "Event Cap of Entries" - this is the total number of
entries you can accept for the whole show.
Enter the number of entries allowed i.e. 60
Click Save
Once a total of 60 entries are reached, the online entries will automatically
close

SETTING CAPS FOR INDIVIDUAL CLASSES, LESSONS/ TRAINING &
SHARED ARENA HIRE
Go to Manage Schedules.
Select "Turn Entries on/ off"
Find your date and click on the “Edit” button.
On the page which loads, scroll down to the grid of classes/ sessions.
Next to each you will see a “Cap of Entries” box as shown below.
Enter your cap here and then click “Save Cap of Entries”.
Once this total number of entries is reached, entries will automatically close for
that class/ session, regardless of closing dates set
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PRIVATE HIRE SETTING FOR ARENA & COURSE HIRE DATES
When adding and setting up Arena & Course Hire dates in Add/ Edit Schedules,
if you have set the date to "Private Hire" only, this allows 1 transaction per
session, it will show in the settings on this page.
Caps are therefore not required as it will automatically close a hire slot once
booked.
You can turn this setting on and off via the Add/ Edit Schedules - Edit Event
page.
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SETTING/ EDITING A CLOSING DATE FOR A SHOW / SETTING LATE
ENTRIES & LEVIES
Go to Manage Schedules.
Select "Turn Entries on/ off"
Find your date and click on the “Edit” button.
On the page which loads you will see various Closing Date options and fields.
The First Closing Date box: Set this to your initial Closing Date (i.e. 7 days
before the show at midnight).
If you want to Accept Late Entries – set this to “Yes”.
If you want to enforce a Late Entry Fee per Class – set this to “Yes”.
In the Late Entry Fee box – enter the amount you wish to charge per class
for Late Entries i.e. £3 per class.
The Closing Date Final – this is your Final Closing Date when you need
entries to close.
Online Entries Deadline – this allows you to set a specific time on the final
Closing Date.
Click Save
Please refer to screen shot below to see how the automation works when
completed fully.
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CHANGING THE STATUS OF AN EVENT, CLINIC OR HIRE DATE
Go to Manage Schedules
Select "Turn Entries on/ off"
Find your date and click on the “Edit” button.
On the page which loads you will see under Closing Date options a Summary
drop-down menu
Click to expand, select the most appropriate Event Status
Click Save
NOTE:
When you select a status’ such as Cancelled then online entries will close
automatically for you and your calendar listing and show schedule will be updated
too.

ADDING A NEW LOCATION
NOTE:
If you need a new location adding to your list in MSS please email
support@myshowsecretary.co.uk and we can arrange this for you.
Simply let us know the date and full location address and this can be associated,
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SETTING UP/ EDITING STABLING FOR A SHOW
Go to Manage Schedules
Select Add/ Edit Schedules
You can filter your shows using the Discipline i.e. “Show Jumping” and Status
“Affiliated” Click Search
Your BS Dates will come up in the list – go to the date you wish to edit
On the Left, in the orange “Go to” menu, select “Stabling”
Ensure its set "Yes" to Display Stabling within the Shopping Basket?
Select "Stabling Day"
Enter in "Stabling Type" a description of the Stable offered i.e. Stables for Show
Duration or Stabling for Tuesday Night
Enter Stabling Cost i.e 80.00
In Total Stabling box enter the amount of Stables Available for the Show
In Stabling Cap enter the maximum available. Once this cap is reached, the
Stables will be marked as Closed
The Cost Center can be selected from the drop-down menu i.e. Stabling
Status should be set to “Open”. If you need to close a Stabling option, you would
edit this to “Closed”
Stabling Display set to “Display” – again, if you need to close this, select “Hide”
The Display Order is the order in which they are listed on your website
If you are only offering Duration Stables for the Show, ensure "Duration Only"
is set to "Yes". If you are also offering individual nights as well, set to "No"
Click Save
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SETTING UP/ EDITING BEDDING FOR A SHOW

Go to Manage Schedules
Select Add/ Edit Schedules
You can filter your shows using the Discipline i.e. “Show Jumping” and Status
“Affiliated” Click Search
Your BS Dates will come up in the list – go to the date you wish to edit
On the Left, in the orange “Go to” menu, select “Bedding”
Ensure its set "Yes" to Display Bedding within the Shopping Basket?
Select Bedding Type i.e. Shavings
Enter Cost per bale i.e. 8.00
Cost Center is “Bedding”
Set your Caps and Totals
Status is “Open” – if you need to close a Bedding option, you would edit this to
“Closed”
Bedding display set to “Display” – again, if you need to hide, select “Hide”
Click Save
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SETTING UP/ EDITING HOOK-UP FOR A SHOW

Go to Manage Schedules
Select Add/ Edit Schedules
You can filter your shows using the Discipline i.e. “Show Jumping” and Status
“Affiliated”. Click Search .
Your BS Dates will come up in the list – go to the date you wish to edit
On the Left, in the orange “Go to” menu, select “Sundry Items”
Ensure its set "Yes" to Display Sundry Items within the Shopping Basket?
Select an Item – we may have populated this for you so you can specify Hookup Nights, which will be helpful on the reporting.
Select the first option.
It will then populate most of the fields for you automatically.
If it was a compulsory fee such as Postage & Packing for sending out passes, you
could set "Is Compulsory" to "Yes" as well.
Set “Display On SB” to “Yes”
Set “Is Open” to “Yes”
Set "Hook-up" to "Yes"
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In Sundry Period you can select the Individual Day (if offering Hookup per
night) or Duration
In Sundry Cap enter the number of Hook-up points available to sell.
Once this cap is reached it will close bookings for that Day or Show Duration as
needed.
Click Save
Repeat for further nights as required
SETTING UP/ EDITING HORSEBOX REPORTS FOR A SHOW
Go to Manage Schedules
Select Add/ Edit Schedules
You can filter your shows using the Discipline i.e. “Show Jumping” and Status
“Affiliated”. Click Search .
Your BS Dates will come up in the list – go to the date you wish to edit
On the Left, in the orange “Go to” menu, select “Horsebox”
Ensure its set "Yes" to Display Horsebox within the Shopping Basket?
Select Day or simply Duration – it will default to display and open
Click Save
The repeat for further nights if needed. If duration only, you are all done!
If this is set up for your show, then you can run reports for this infromation but it
will also feed into your "Hook-up" reports too so you can run spot checks during the
show and ensure the right boxes are connected to your Hookup points.
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SHOW, STABLE, SUNDRY &
ACCOUNTING REPORTS
FINAL SHOW ACCOUNTING REPORT
this is a useful report and export to produce following each Show or Activity. This
report provides a detailed breakdown of all your transactions for that Activity.
In addition to seeing the overall revenue per customer and for the whole show it
also breaks down each transaction into individual Cost Centres for you. This shows
at a glance total revenue for each element of the Show i.e. Entries, First Aid,
Stabling, Hook-up and any other items riders have purchased. This is particularly
useful for seeing total income per Cost Centre and splitting out items which may or
may not included a VAT element.
Go to Manage my Shows
Manage My Events
In the Sub Menu for each show you will see a button called "Accounts". Click
into the page

The page will load showing all transactions for this show only.
Click "Detailed Export"
This will provide a complete financial report which can be reconciled with your
Bank Statements and used as part of a Profit & Loss Report.
If you want to view or print a specific invoice from a rider, click on the orange
“Options” menu and select the Invoice link
Text 07798 626075 for Support
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TAILORED ACCOUNTING REPORT PER SHOW
Go to Manage my Shows
Tailored Export Events
On this page you can run specific reports for each show – click the report for
“Export Acct Info”
Then tick all the fields below you would like in your report (I tick the top box
for each section as this selects them all in one go for you!)
Sort by “Date/Time Processed” (so it matches your Bank statement for easily
reconciling)
Click Export
You can then choose to delete any columns you feel you don’t need at this point
For Larger Shows where you are offering Stabling/ Bedding/ Hook-up etc. it
will break out each invoice for you so you can see total income for each area.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING REPORTS
Go to Account Management
Select Online Entries Report
Use the “Date Range” box to select a period for the report i.e. 01/09/2022 –
30/09/2022 if you want to see a monthly report all of payments.
You can then filter further by selecting a payment method if you only want the
report to contain “Online” payments.
You can also run a report for “Manual” entries you process in MSS.
You can also use the “Status” filter to only show “Completed” entries/ payments.
If you want to see all i.e. failed, aborted, or those who still haven’t paid (if they
are ones you have entered via post/ email and they are due to pay on the day)
then leave this as it is.
Click Search
It will then bring up all the relevant transactions below.
You can then export into Excel using the orange "Summary Export" button.
For detailed Reports which spilt out all invoices into Cost Centres too use the
"Detailed Export" button. This is advisable if your shows include additional
items such as First Aid, Stabling, Hook-up, Bedding and so on.
If you want to view or print a specific invoice from a rider, click on the orange
“invoice” link next to their entry.
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STABLING & BEDDING REPORTS
Go to Manage my Shows
Find your Show
You will see a column for Stables Booked with an orange number showing i.e.
“3” which is the number currently sold.

If you have no number showing i.e. “0”, then stabling isn’t active for the show or
none have been booked to date.
Click on the orange number which will take you into the Stabling Area.
You will see at the top an orange button entitled “Stabling/Bedding Report”

Click on this and it takes you through to the report page with all the columns
pre-ticked for you
Click Export
NOTE:
If you want to close stable bookings, where it states “Display Stabling within the
Shopping Basket?” Just change this to “No” and click “Save”. You can also click on
individual days below if you just want to close a single night as required. There is a
cap option too per night, which you can set and adjusted as needed.
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HOOK UP REPORTS
Go to Manage my Shows
Find your Show
You will see a column for Hookup Booked with an orange number showing i.e.
“1” which is the number currently sold.

If you have no number showing i.e. “0”, then Hookup isn’t active for the show or
none have been booked to date.
Click on the orange number which will take you into the Hookup Area.
You will see at the top an orange button entitled “Export Report”
Click on this and it takes you through to the report page where you can select
your items and the fields you wish to export
We advise you select all fields, and then you can delete any columns you don't
require once exported
You will notice for Hookup reports you can export data relating to Horseboxes
and their registrations so you can make spot checks during the show
Click Export
SUNDRY ITEMS REPORTS
Go to Manage my Shows
Tailored Export Events
On this page you can run specific reports – click the report for “Sundry”
Select from the “Sundry Items” dropdown “Hook-up (Show Duration)” and/or
“Hay” (you can run joint or individual reports)
Then tick all the fields below you would like in your report
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Then tick all the fields below you would like in your report
Order by “Code” (in case you are selling lots of items, this will separate them
into groups for you)
Click Export
HORSEBOX REPORT
For larger shows you may wish to activate this so you have horsebox registrations
on file for all vehicles on the Showground and those who have booked Hook-up.
Go to Manage my Shows.
Tailored Export Events
On this page you can run specific reports – click the report for “Horseboxes”
which is under “more” at the end under a heading of Export
Click on this and it takes you through to the report page with all the columns
pre-ticked for you
Click Export – this will show you which boxes are on site on any given day
PROFIT & LOSS REPORTS
Go to Accounts Management
Select Profit/ Loss Reports
On this page you can view a Profit & Loss Report by clicking on the "View"
button.
This will generate an Excel Export of the data for you
Once downloaded, you can view and edit as required
You can view "Past" shows by using the date selector option in the search filter
You can set up "Standard Outgoings" for your shows to reflect costs such as Venue
Hire, Judges, Course Builders, Rosettes, Prize Money and so on. This will provide
you with a more accurate report for the Show. See the steps below to set these up:
Go into your Show via Manage my Event
Click on "Show Settings"
Select "MAINTENANCE - ACCOUNTS: Set up Standard Names for Outgoings to
create your Profit/Loss"
You can view all your outgoings you have saved
You can "Add new Standard Outgoing" too
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You can apply "costs" and "adjustments" to your show and standard outgoings by
following the steps below
Go to Accounts Management
Select Profit/ Loss Reports
Click on the "Event Name" which is an orange text link
On this page you can click on "Add New Cost"
A dropdown menu will appear with a list of your Standard Outgoings you
added using the steps above. S
elect each and add a cost and save
You can also apply Adjustments too using the "Add New Adjustment" button for
both Income & Costs.
These will all feed into the Excel Report for a final P&L report for the Show

MISCELLANEOUS REPORTS
EXPORTING EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS/ NEXT OF KIN INFO
Go to Manage my Shows
Select Tailored Export Events
Find your Date
Click on the “Extras” report
Select the fields you want Export - this can be tailored to you and the activity
Click Export
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